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This is the first monthly e-newsletter we will try to send throughout our season! These newsletters
will contain club announcements, updates from tournaments, & other various information that we
think will help players & parents become the best athletes & people they can be.

Updates from the Post-Season Survey Results
Thank you for all who took the time to fill out the post-season survey! We wanted to share the top
take-away's from the survey, and what our club plans are to improve based on the feedback we
received. We strive to grow & improve our club every year to have the most competitive, thriving,
and excellent teams and athletes.
1. More Communication Club Wide
Our Plan: Monthly Newsletter, More Social Media Posts, Bi-Monthly Open Forums
As stated before we will send out a monthly newsletter which will contain club updates &
announcements. Secondly, we will increase our posts on Facebook and Instagram particularly with
tournament updates. Finally, we plan on hosting an open forum which the commissioner and a few
coaches will "host" where parents or players are welcome to ask questions, give suggestions, and
voice any concerns.
2. Players (& parents) want more competitive & driven teams
Our Plan: Expand our pool of players
We are reaching out to other schools to inform them about our club and invite them to play for
us. This means Burnsville players will no longer receive priority to make teams. By increasing our
player pool, we will be able to build the most competitive teams with the best players available.
This also means we are dropping "Burnsville" and will just be Thunder JO Volleyball, and we are
getting a new logo as seen at the top of this newsletter!
3. Strength & Conditioning was good, but it needs some improvements to be more effective
Our Plan: Include strength & conditioning during all teams' practices
Jim Inglis Fitness will continue to advise our coaches and train them in effective methods to
enhance all athletes' performances and will attend occasional practices to run the program that
night. Instead of having some players complete training, all players will enhance their strength and
conditioning which will help the athletes grow and the teams be more competitive. Additionally,
players will not have to come early or stay late to complete strength & conditioning, as the training
will occur during practices.
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Informational Meeting (Wed, Oct 3rd)
We will have an informational parent & player meeting on Wednesday, October 3rd at 6:30 PM.
Location will be determined in the next few days, so check your emails for that information! If you or
your player has any questions regarding our club or would like some more information on the teams
this year, please consider attending this meeting.

Tryouts (Oct 8 & Nov 11)
Tryouts for our 12s, 13s, & 14s teams are on Monday, October 8th. 12s will go from 6-7:30PM and
13s-14s will go from 7-9PM.
Tryouts for our 15s & 16s teams are on Sunday, November 11th at 7:00AM.
Locations will be determined shortly, so stay tuned!

Our new mission Statement
To develop well-rounded athletes into the best
people they can be by providing competitive,
thriving, and excellent volleyball teams

Follow Thunder JO on Social Media
If you are not already following Thunder JO on
social media, please do! We post pictures,
events, and other announcements on our
accounts, so please check them out!
You can find us on Facebook @thunderjovb or
on Instagram @thunderjovolleyball

Questions, Comments, Concerns?
Please don't be afraid to reach out to us via email or via Facebook messenger! We are always willing
to talk with players or parents to help make their experience as excellent as possible!
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